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Patron response to the service:
83% of survey participants reported 
that they considered laptops to be a 
heavily used item and 92% of survey 
participants reported that they 
received positive feedback from 
patrons about the service.
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Portable digital audio recorders
Example circulation policy: Available to al patron 
groups; loan period of 24 hours; overdue fine of $5 
per hour; damaged or lost item fee of actual curent 
replacement cost
Camcorder
Example circulation policy: Available to students; loan 
period of 48 hours; no renewals or reservations; overdue 
fines of $2.00 per hour (Max of $100); damaged or lost 
item fee of actual curent replacement cost
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Digital Cameras
Example circulation policy: Available to faculty, staf, and 
students; loan period of 24 hours; available for reserva-
tion; overdue fine of $4.00 per hour; and damaged or 
lost item fee of actual curent replacement cost
❒  a charging/syncing system that can be used for multiple devices to save staf time and speed up check out turnaround
❒  a laptop kiosk with self-checkout to provide quick, easy access for patrons
Suggested items to purchase:
❒  the amount of staf time needed to 
   ✓  maintain the devices
   ✓  create and update an inventory
   ✓  charge and restore setings
   ✓  process fines and fees
❒  the cost of keeping up with new technology
Major things to consider:
Create a survey and instal it on the laptop or tablet to determine 
what apps and programs patrons would like to see instaled on the 
device.
Tips and Advice Based on Survey Comments
Don’t be afraid to re-evaluate your loan policy
“Chalenging. Frustrating. Rewarding. Expensive, Important Service.”
One library summed up their experience lending laptops and tablets as,
Tablets – Survey results
47 of the survey participants circulated 
tablets to patrons
Laptops – Survey Results
72 of the survey participants circulated 
laptops to patrons
Survey Description
Used Qualtrics survey program
Cal for participants from academic libraries on Circplus mailing list 
95 participants completed the survey
39% of participants were from institutions that served under 5,000 
students, 16% served 5,001-10,000 students, 14% served 
10,000-20,000, and 31% served a student population of more than 
20,001. 
           
  The eficient loaning of technology items, such as tablets, digital cameras, and laptops, to patrons in academic 
libraries requires a sound circulation policy. Like traditional materials the circulation issues to be considered in loaning 
these devices include loan periods, holds, and fines. Unique aspects presented by technology items involve device 
content, user agreements, and storage and recharging. This poster session wil present a set of best practices for 
loaning technology items based on the results of a survey of academic libraries. 
Patron response to the service:
77% of survey participants reported 
that they considered tablets to be a 
heavily used item and 98% of 
survey participants reported that 
they received positive feedback 
from patrons about the service.
❒  Many schools noted that they changed their loan period based on how their patrons used the devices. Ex., loan  
  periods were increased when patrons were frustrated with short loan periods; or loan periods were shortened   
  after longer periods were abused by patrons not returning materials on time.
❒  Consider having multiple loan periods: several schools mentioned having some laptops (usualy newer ones)    
  available for quick use, typicaly 2 – 6 hours. Other laptops (often older ones) may have a longer loan period. 
